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There are many ways for an. association to have

a workshop on. the association's role in inser-

vice education. What follows is one way.
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CONFERENCE DESIGN

First Day

4:00 p.m. 5reader orientation. Walk- through of program as outlined with

an opportunity for pre-selected group facilitators to ask
o

questions about what is expected df ihgm, 6ake suggestions /

for program refinements, etc:

5:00 p.m. Ice Breaker Social Hpur.

7

§:00 p.m. Dinner. (Seating at round atbles, eight partici ants to a

(table /suchsuch as numbers on name badges.)

Goal: As great a mixture ai possible of faculties from dif-

ferent schools: elementary-secondary teachers, association

leaders,'etc. One place at each table reserved for Broup.

facilitator. (Member of planning committee or other person.who-

attended 4:00 p.m. meeting for general briefing.

7:00 p.m. First general session: "Why are we here?"

Welcoming Remarks Introduction

Keynote Presentation: '"Inservice Education: What the Liocal'

Association Can Do About It!"

(Attachment item I is information for your guest speaker.)

1. Panel Discussion:

"What Teacher Centered Professional Development Means tO Us"

(Members of planning committee, Instruction and Pr6fessiodal

Development CoMmittee, InserVice Education Committee, etc.f

3
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talk among themselves about the source of--and pressu'res

.

for--geater association influence in inservice education,

d &mination.on the part of school administration, reasons

for teachers being "fed up" with existing inservice programs,

etc.

,

2: Now What Can Your, ocal Do?

'(Each table group would discuss ways how their local asso

ciation might begin a Teacher Centered Inservice Education

program.)

3. 'Open discussion

Questions concerning the Teacher` Centered Inservice con-

cept, the basic.assumptions, the need for inservice edutatioa,'

etc.

Second Day

9;00 a.m. "What Teacher Centered Professional Development Means to Me"

Presidirig officer makes statement about Teach& Centered Pro-
,.

fessional Development as follows:

%

"The:purpose of the first evening's presentation was to

open..up ,the whole concept of teachers control over their

own inservice education. This wet done in the context

'of preAenting teacher influence in making decisions about

inset ice education as a viable and orgdnizational sound.

association activity.

4 4
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"The'firit activity of this morning's session is to indi-
.

vidualizq the concept--to help each teacher at the work-

shop discover for him or herself what teacher centered
A

inservice education mead in terms ofilis or her own needs

and his or herown ways o e r4fng."

9:30 a.m. Room Arrangement,! Participants return to same tables as

.occupied the evening before.

Step 1. The facilitator appoints a group recorder or asks the

group to select one,

Step 2. The facilitator assigns the following tasks:

a. Each personin the group (the group facilitator included)

to talk out loud a bit about what his/her.ohe, -single

greatest problem in the acts#1 piocess of helping stu-

dents learn._ _(Rujed but of order for this task are such

considerations as too large a class, worry about meeting

end-of-month or other administrative or purely

personal question9. The focus fs.on teaching skills:

motivation, diagnosing learning, difficukties, eta.)

b. After each person has 'had an opportunity to state his one

problem, the leader asks each participant to state why he

or she thinks it is a problem.

c., Asia third go-round, the leader asks each participant to
.\

try and identify what one skill

he34 him do a better job in the

he has identfied.

5
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d. Together, the group helps the recorder fill out the

report form (see Report Farm I attached.)

Step 3s. The recorder or gOup leader makes brief report1to

'total group and hands in Report Form I.

10:00 a.m: Break (
6

. .

10:30 a.m., Exercise: How do teachers learn?

1. Participants, working alone, respond to the following:

""jot down tWo, three, or more experiences you have had

that have led 'to bietterperformante as teacher. Were

these activities individual or group? Job _related or

not? In school or out-of-school? Formal or informal?

Credit or noncredit? Were'the expenses paid by the

school? Use the form provided. (See Work Form I aftached.).

2. Individuals report to total group. Reporter for total group

lists,illustrative examples Of the learning experiente

reported on a blackboard or newsprint.

11:00 a.m. Generalization's:

Group discussion: The next half hour rulkbe spent in

general discussion of such topics as:

ti

12:00 noon Adjouih

What kinds of learning experiences do teachers report

as having been of most help .to them in teaching them a

new skill, attitude, or point of view?

C
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12:30 ,p.m. Luncheon

O

,

LuncheomP Oentation: "Professional. Negotiations, for Profes-

siona evelopment,," (Guest speaker make this presentatiOn.

iospesource available (Attachment II) is Negotiation Strategies

for Inservice Education.)

,""

Follow this with a panel which will die;cuss points raised b

. A,
the speaker. Possible participant

.f;

1. Chairman of Negotiation Coppittee

2% President of Association

3. Chairman of Instruction and Professional Development

Committee.

4. Others who are either "pro" or "con" on the concept

of Professional Negotiation for Pr6fessioaal Develop-

. ..

-ment

4 .

-12:00 p.m. The Nee& Agsessment

,(Assistance for thi6exercisebis included in Attachment III)
4 4/

3:00 p.m. General Session - Part I

!What should our local education

education?"

Table groups:

. . ,

association do about inservice

Informal discussion:

The table facilitator to keep discussion generally on focus of

e

"Is it meaningful-for our particular local association (not locals ,

7
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to enter the circle and make a comment. ,Usually;Tflo.moderator

-

for this kind of discussion°is necessary. When the group runs out

in general) to worlyt rd grea"'invdIvement of te'chers

in making decieibns about th i WaYstaff development, negotiations

for public support, released time, etc.

7s,

After about,45M1flflies of small group discussion, tsk each

group to:flea/ea representative from theiOtably. Otaget.with

One representative of each of the, other tables in a "fish bowl"
D

discussigns Circig of chairs--one fora me er of each group--
R . e

plus.a,empty chair fOr anyone in the group who wishes to enter

tthe group, make a contribution, and then return/to his oWn place

leaving the chair "empty for,any other participant who so chooses

s

,

of Steam,. the,presiding Officer can cut it off./

(The purpose of the Roundtable discussion'w 11 have been to test.

and fix"the position'of,the participant as it relates to teachers'
.

olvement,' under association auspices; in their owninserVIce

educatiph and professional development.)

4t00 General. Session - Part II

8

, .

"Where do we go from here?"

/ .

/ .

Presiding: Chairmari, Instruction and Professional Development

Committee:-'Sitting beside the Cha'rman will be the IPD Committee

members and Association officers. It will be their role to listen

to the apecif\ recammendatiOns for later action by the Committee

.

and/or AssOciation. .
..r`-%

.
.

/
:.;..

.--

ye. purpose °tithe final session, through group discussion, will

, ,
. . .. / , , ,Q:':''

,.,

bec to formnjete policies and actions for committe*considera4on.
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Some examples might be;',

. -

a. "'Formulation of some policies relative to teacher involve-

ment in inservice education to take to the negotiation

,table.

, b. Organizatibn of,a Systemwide InstrUction and PrOitesibnal

c.

Development,committee with-one representative in each

school.

A system-wide needs assessment.
. . .

, .

d., Reyiew of Status of teacher representation on existing

p ., . t .

inservice planning committees.'

Review of allocation and expenditure of funds c rrently'

Authorized for inservice education.
,

f. Formulation of proposal for Inservict

grams,andTeacher Centers.

cation prd-'
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WORK FORM I

As an Individual, not a group member, jot down "Many

personal experiences2as you can think of that have helped

\k
1 youor had the potential of hellzing yo4--become a better

teachei. . They can be individual or group activities, job

related or:..not, in .school or out of school, formal or informal.

It makes no difference whether you were paid, if you had to

pay, or if it were free.

/ v. .

4
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REPORT FORM I

I. What were the problem (needs) identified? There can
be no more listed th the,number in the sub-group.
Each participant was' to suggest only-his most pressing
instructional concern or anxiety. ,List iii"Sow to"
terms. It there is concensus,aro nd one or two, list
,only those,:

1. How to

2. How to ...

3. How to

./
4. Howto
5. How to,...

, 6. Hoowo

II. List in an order corresponding to the above, the reason
give as to why the problem or concern exists.,

1

List, again in correspOnding order, the skills or l,Cnowle
most needed to strengthen, improve skills, or'otherviie
overcome the problem aret.,

1.

2."

. 3.

4.

5.

6.

6
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/ HIGHLIGHTS

.

If teacher tg.tered inservice.education is to become a reality, thediocal
association must. influence the local school board to provide an opportu7
nity for teachers to do two things: '`

1

/ .o Identify for themse/ves the new skills,.and.knowledgb that changing'
situations, new demands of the job, or their own increased aware-.
ness mak'-it seem useful 'to acquirei

, '

..
,

o Design a delivery system for inservice education that is most ef-
fectivefective for teachers. :

/
.

.
.

There are various ways to go about this, but four of the most important
initial steps are:

\.

o 'I'acher association involvementin needs assessment
.

. ,

o Accountability of the supervisory staff to teachers

o Knowing the monies alfeady spent for inservice educi5ion and 4
plans;for,any redirection Ofm-fundt from other budgeted accounts1"

o Adequate representation for teachers on policy and goveYnance

boards:

4.

In addition,
,

inservice'education that is truly teacher centered must be:-
.

; lop

O Made available. to teachers- on thd school distridt's time

o Raid out of pub/id funds

If all the above arc to.come about, it means that:
)

o Teacheremust have a preeminenb voice in the governance of inser-
.

(vice education programs

o Ldcal edueltiotassociations must,make it their business to bar-
gain, for-s-to'negotia* for--to-be an advocate for-- teacher rights

it the inservice field.

12
so'
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The keynote address. Every conference seems to

have one.. And it's a good ideal Is a way to set

thetone and substance of a conference, its boundaries,.

and its aspirati4s.

The that, follows may serve as a iliminarypap
<

t
:,

.
.

outline-4-as a thought tta-(xter--for the president of
.'

.

the local association or other individual called upon

to op an association - sponsored conference on inser-
t

vite.educaV)ion.

Perhaps, rather than using it as resource material

for an opening statement, some locals may plirctofer to

distribute the paper in advance to the cony -renc. parti-
g

cipants,as prerequisite reedit& or some may want to

provide "readi.- imedurisng the conference for this

and. r relevant material.

However the .paper is used--or however it is changed

aqd modified 'to meet the needs of each different local

associationits purpose is to open. up,the questions of

how, when, if, and yhy the local association should be

involved fninservice echication.

13
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WHAT IS TEACHtit..1.CDTTERFAS-INSERVICE EDUCATION?

Have you ever thought you wanted to learn a new approach or technique

by observing another teacher?

-Haye you ever wanted to learn hoK to dramptize learning experiments

for students?

Have you ever w nted to share techniques with other teachers of how

to handled troubled s dents?

Have you ever wanted to share with other teachers In the conceiving,

designing, and preparation of materials for your students?

Hail you ever wanted... .?

I'm here today to tell you what your Local association can do to help

you find answers to these and similar,uestions throughlinservice education.

For.too long, local school districts, state departments of education,

and colleges and universities have been in the inservice education decision-

'

making game. They know the rules and the position th'at each is to play. For

most local teacher associations, it is a spectator game. The question is not

only can the association also get into the gamebut should it? And if it

does, what position, do the members play, what skills do they 'use to be an

affective part of the team? How do teachers make certain they are numbered

among the players and not be the ball that'sitossed around?

To begin with, let's understand not all inservice edu Lion can be

exclusively teacher centered; that is, focused soley on teac r needs as

1
-

. i -4_ teachers sge them. Nor is it
/
r, easonahle.to think that all inservice edu-

.

1

cation will always be delivered in a manner that serves the immediate
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instructional needs of persbnnel in the claproom, library, counseling office,

health center, or other teaching/learning environment.

Let's also understand that when the-teacher association gains economic-

benefits, it costs the school district money. With but a limited amount of

new money to go around, local associations 'are understandably reluctant to

'

bargain for tuition reimbursement programs or other inservice education_px,ck,

grams that will take money away from salary or fringe benefits. But while
4

there are obviously economic implications to meaningful involvement of teach

ers in inservice education, its democratization is not primarily an economic
gie

:matter.

c. 4 .

Money fs already being spent for inservice education:

((
We also know universities'have held a virtual monopoly in the inservice'

education of teachers. This is not to say they do not have expertise and-ra

t

sources we should Ea.'', but we must'recognize that many at the university

level.Obave not been in public. School classrooms .for several.years. . We must,

in other wordsi enter into the kind of partnership with the universities

.
that enables us to tell them--,not them tell us--what help, training, and new-

learning we need.

Teacher centered inservice education does not take the place of summer.

school sourses or after school classes set up by thlko school district.andkthe

university either alone or in cooperation with each,other. It is not a sub

stitute for courses providing salary credit, certificate renewal, or an
.

advance degree. Ideally, it should include these learning opportunities, but

it must go considerably beyond them., It may not replace any inAervice edu

cation program that is mandated as a condition of federa-,or state program
- ,

15
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grant, or other formAl inservice programs, but it may strongly influence them.

And it must shake to its fouddations the notion that the traditionalonce-a-
.

semester "inservice day" is an adequate all- iElusive approach Eo inservice

education:

In a very broad sense, teacher centered inseryice education can be de-

finea'as the'kind'of ongoing, learing-by-doing, job-oriented professional

development program teachers invariably say they want. FrequentIy...the most

sought after instructors are peers--other successful teachers.

;

Some examples:

o A high school chemistry teacher knows that a fellow chemiStry
,teapher at d school across town seems to13e able to make molecules
and valences and, equations consistently become important to the:
students. The teacher wants to spend a week with his colleague
at the other school observing how it ii done.

o A teacher feels self-consious sitting on the floor and,rapping
with the students. This,teacher's need: to learn how to re ate
to students more infprmally and withotit condenscension.

41".
o A teacher 'feels the need to know more about the whed, and

where of developing dramatizations as 'al learning experience for
students. -

o A teacher wAnts/rIelp in Wandling a particularly troublesome stu-
dent and thinks that'perhaps some videotaping followed by a
screening with therparents, the supervisor, and perhaps with the
child present would-be an, effective way to go about it.

o An experienced teacher transferred to a school with students drawn
largely from a different subculture wants to learn the reason for
the unfamiliar cultural behavioral patterns members of the'class
exhibit.

If a teachir centered inservice education is to become a reality,. the,

local association must influence the local school board provide an ccppor-

tuaity fob teachers too tugs things :

1G
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o Identify for themselves the new skills and knowledge that changng '

situations, new demands of the job, or their own increased aware
ness make it seem useful to acquire

Design a delivery system for inservice education, that is most
effective for teachers.

School districts have long held to the notion that an assessment ,of

AP

the inservice education needs of teachers is a good thing. I a

\
sure many

of you have completed the questionnaire forms prepared in the central office.

These were then, in all probability, tabulate4 and analyzed in the central

office, and followed by ,a progat planned by the central office. Perhaps you pf

....

were involved in the process, but for many reasons your influence was litited.

Making certain that teachers have a major voice in identifying_fol

saves the nel knowledges and'skills that they know will be helpful to them in .

the classroom is a job that probablyagtil not get done unless the local teacher

association sees to_it that it is done.

Convincing ddministrators and supervisors that they cannot do most of

the thinking for teachers about inservice.education--even when done in con.,

t.
junction with an administratively orientated, teacher advisory committee--

is one of the first responsibilities of the leadership of the lo2a1 associg Iron.

.

A;
There are various ways to go about this, but for of the-most important

initial steps are:

o Teacher association involvement in needs assessment

o Accountability of the supervisory staff to teachers

o Knawing,the monies already spent for inservice education and plans
for any redirection of funds from other budgeted accounts.

. %
o Adequate representation for teachers bn policy and governance boards.
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In addition, inservice education that is "truly teacher centered must

be: 0

o Made available to teachers on the school district's time

o Paid'out of public funds;.

If all theabove are to come about, it means that:

o Teachers must have a preeminent voice in the governance of inser-
vice education programs

Local education associations must make it their business to bargain
, -for--to negotiate for --to be an advocate for--teacher rights in the

/ inservice field.

/I Most teachers will secure the right to a preeminent voice in decision

,making.about their own inservice education by strong teacher advocacy.. Ex-

rience has shoCip, that university people and public school administrators

o.nOt easily,and voluntarily relinquish the predominant authority they have

long enjoyed in respect to inservice education and professional development.

The preeminent voice for teachers will not be won unless the local association

sees that it is won.

V

What is "adequate" teacher representatipn on a Omomittee established
r

to plan inservice edUCation programs? -4

Typically, 80 percent of the staff employed by a school distilct is

instructional personnel. Should 80 percent of the inservice education Com-

mittees membership be teachers?
sa.

No perfect formula for "parity" has yet emerged. But in forging out

the patterns of,representdtion that make teacher centered sense for the mem-
,

beis 'of, any given local, the following mddt not be forgotten:

18
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Teacher member of decision-making groups are, at best,14ually
I

part-time v untgers willing to take on a planning and policy-

formulating role. Ptiblic school administrators and college

faculty usually selected to serve on an advigory committee are

frequently employed full time as administrators or planners..

Item:

Item:

School administrators or supervisors serving on an advisory

committee or policy board usually can be provided with the ser-

vices of a secretary, desk and telephone, and immediate access

to top officials in the school district.

Psychologically, teachers do not like to be "done good to".

They want a decisive voice in their own personal and professional

growth.

Local education associations working cooperatively with their state

association may wish to take on the state department of education and the

colleges and universiti'ds in bringing about a greater measure of responsiye-

ness to teachers' interest in adding to their teaching ski

associations nowOthers eventually- -may want

ome teacher

push for overhaul of the

certificate renewal system thc advance degree program, the adademic incen-

tives for salary promotion, and th-e77administratitirgown institutionally
'c

orientated inservice education program.

------Well and good.

But-in terms of present teacher disa-On the target that seems to
r

,

make m t sense to,many locals A§ the 'Osiei of' putting some fUtiotionality
) s,

_

t

c,
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and some equity--into the days, sometimes weeks, that are set asideand"

the money that is already appropriated - -for so-called inservice education.

.
.

Effective advocacy cannot only turn around existing fiscal policies

of local boards of education as they relate to inservice education but,

on occasion, "find" appropriated funds that either are not being spent,or

are being directed toward a traditionally favored fe.w.

4

The basic issue of teacher involvement in inArvice education is not

qa
solely an economic one or solely a professional development one. It is

both. But many times, with no increase in the expenditure of funds, meaning-

_

less inservice education exercises can be transfOrmed into meaningful learning

#
experiences when those who are the .recipients ofthe pr duct are also in com-

mand of the,planning process.'

The local association should be determined to 1
-

at the whole range

i service abncepta-.- Are courses and classes the only way to earnface-

demic or salary credit, or only the most administratively convenient way?

Can association involvement in inservice education--the process of constantly
1

,

becoming a better trained teacher--become condition of work, an integral

part of "every teaching assignment?"' -

o

The potential agenda for local.associations.seeking to escalate member

involvement in inservice education is long indeed. Where it-begins--how far

it goes--is what.thisdmeeting is all about.

2t


